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KENDALS

KENi.MLL'S SPAVIN tURE.
THE MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY ever dis-

covered, as it is certain in its eir-tT :tnd
does not blister. READ PRUOF BE LcWW.

FRO JE REV. P. N. .

Presiding Elder of the St. Albans Ditrict.
St. Albatn:, Ct., Jlan. 2c:th. ls

DR. B. J. iENDA.LL & Co.. Gemts: in r-;-yy
to your letter 1 wil say that uyexp:-rie-::-
with 'Kendall's Spavin Cure' has bec: r

satisfactory indeed. Three or four year-
..;n I procured a bottle of your agem.:ul
with it, cured a horse of ltmnesscan: by
a spavin. Last season muy horse :

very lame and I turned hun o t.:'
weeks when he became better, but when I
put him on the road he grew v:orse, u i" i
discovered that a ringbonc w)formi:---
procured a bottle of Kendall's Spavin (are
and with less than a bottle cured him o

that he is not lame. neither can :he bunch
be found. Respectfully yours.

P. N. GIAGEIt.

PERSEVERANCE WILL TELL.
Stoughton, Mass.. March 16th, 1880.

B. J. KEND'ALL & Co.. GENTS: In justice to
you and myself. I think I ought to let you
know that I have removed two bone spa-
vins with 'Kendall's Spavin Cure.' one very
large one, don't know how long the spavin
had been there. I have owned the horse
eight months. It took me four months to
take the large one off and two for the small
one. I have used ten bottles. The horse is
entirely well, not at all stiff, and no bunch
t4 be seen or felt. This is:a wonderful med-
icne. It isa neW thing here, but if it does
fqr all whatit h-4s done for me its sale will
be very great. Respectfully yours.

CHAS. E. PARKER.

KENDALL'S SPAYIN CURE.
S*Adme, Michigan, December 2Sth, 1879.

B, J. KENDALL a Co., tENTS: I sent yOu
onedollar for-your "Kendall's Spavin Cure"
last summer which cured a bone spavin
with halfa bottle. The best liniment I ever
useO. Yours respectfully,

i OMER HOXIE.
rT 3ADE UNDER OATH.

To WHoltITMAT CONCEEN.-In the year
1875.treated with Kendall's Spavin Cure, a
bone ,pavin of several months' growth,
n half as large as a hen's egg, and con-
pl"' stopped the lameness and removed
the eargment. I have worked the horse
ev nce very hard, and he never has been
a ol-cod I ever see any difference in
the size of the hock joints since I treated
him with Kendall's Spavin Cure.

B. A. GAINES.
Euosburgl Falls, Vt., Feb. 25, 1879.
Sworn and~aubscribed to before me this

25th day of Feb.. A. D. 1879.
JoHN G. JENNE, Justice of the Peace,

EENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE ON HUMAN
FLESH.

Patten's Mills, Washington Co., N. T.,
Feb. 21, 1878.

B. J. KENDALL, M. D.: Dear Sir-The par-
tieular case on which I used your -Spavin
Care" was a malignant ankle sprain of six-
t'ean montis' standing. I had tried many
things. but in vain. Your "Spav in Cure"
put the foot to the ground again, and, for
the fixst time since hgrt, in a natural posl-
tion. * Fora family liniment it excels any-
thing we ever used.

Yours truly, REV. M. P. BELL.
Pastor M. E. Church, Patten's Mills, N. Y.

KENDALL'S SPAvIN CURE is sure in its ci-
fects, mild in its action as it doeS not !>lis-
ter, yet it is penetrating and powerful to
reach every deep seated pain or to remove
any bony growth or other enlargement,
such as spavins, spiints, curbs, callous.
sprains. swellings, any lameness and ai en-
largemnents of the joints or limbs, or rheu-
matism in man or beast. It is now known
to be the best liniment tor man ever used,
aeting mild and yet certain int its efTects.
Send address for llustrated Circut ar which
we think gives positive proof of its virtues.
No remedy has ever met with such unquali-

- sied success to our knowledge, for beast as
well as man
,Price $1, per bottle, or six bottles for $5.
ALL DRUGGISTS have it or can get it for you.
or it will be sent to any addlress on receipt
of price by the proprietors, DR. B. J. KEN-
DALL & CO., Enosburgh Falls, Vermont.
HUNT, RANKLN & LAMAR. Agts., Atlanta.

Ga., also, THOxPSON & MUTU, Baltimore,
Md. Jun. 9. 24-6S*.
DOWIE & MOISE, Agents,
CHARLESTON, S.C.

NEW HOTEL.
-This commodious edifice, situated on

MAI C'STREET, NEWBERRY, S. G., and
known as the

BLEASE HOTEL,
is now open, and invites the people one and
all to call and know whit c-an be done at all
hours, to wit.: An1 Extra Good Breakfaist,
DInner, or Sup~per, for TWENTY-FIVE
GENTS.

Forty or fifty regular boarders will be
taken at proportionately low rates.
The convenience of location, excellent

spring water, well furnished table, etc.,
commend this house to every one.

Oct. 16, 42-tf.

PROSPECTUS.
To be publhed by subscription, a vol-

unme of sl1ort

POEMS AND SKETCHES,
-BY-

"MAGGIE,"
The well known and Popular Correspon-

dent of "THE NEWBERRY hERALD."

The Volume will comprise from 100 to

15t0 pages, and not to exceed in price 81.00.
Subscribers' nauues will be received by

THOMAS F. GRENERER, Editor "New-
ber;ry Herald." New-berry, S. C., or WHIT-
TET & SHEPPERSON, Publishers, Rich-
mond, Va. Sep. 22, M9-f-

THE

Respectfully offers us services to those
parents who desire to secure for their
daughters the thorough and symmetnecal
cultivation of t heir physical, iutelIlec tua!,
and moral powers. It is conduncted on

what is calleil the "Onie-tndy"
~Plan, with a SEMI-A NS7AL CouRsE of

- Study ; and, by a system of Tuitional Pre-
miums, its Low Rates~are made still lower
for ALL who averatge 55 per cent
No Publie Exercises. No "Rrceptionts."

Giaduation, which is always privaLe, uzay
occur eight. times a year.
For fuli information, write for an Illus-

trated Catalogue. Address
REV. S. LANDER, President,

Oct. 27, .4-ly Williamston, S. C.

SSOutfit sent free to those w~ho wish to
engage in the most pleasant and prpni-
table business 1910wn: Ev-,rythingg
new. Capital not reqmred. W e will

turnish y-ou everything.. Slu a day and up-
wards is-easily made without staying away
from homne over night. No risk whatever
Many new workers wanted at once. Many
are making fortun; s at the business. Ladies
make as much as men, and young boys and
oirls make great pay. NO one who is wil-
ling to work tails to made more every day
than can be made in a week at any ordlinary
employment. Those who engage at once

will thd a short road to tortune. Address
H. allett & Co., Portland, Maine.

(k-t. 13. 42-1y.

.1isceiaceous.

New Store! New Stock!
H,v!'ng ere t;ctd a it:'1\ ;,:d comf:.,U1Odi s

Stote oi: the :)i o t Iii °Gtd, our fa-
cilith.s Ivr condi(u n.g .!: Forei::n :i.d Do-

the otttheri: ioi. PCv

oT anemion oi is tietnd,, ita.ealers
gew'.t1y, is c;l I to ilas tact, an!>d .al- o to

our *frt'; supIl mirin 10 -dv
ti .rrtel ; i°t:- APPLES

;p i OXes Me's-ina L:omous!.
25 banI(eis aad hlz bi's Pear.
15pI.' D elaa)Iire and ou--ordt Grapes.~

2ltl tartel E, 1 o-e P'otato"'s.

2J iarre!\Noieri ab. gs.

t,v Express. . BART & CO.,
55, 37 and 51 M.iarket Street

-. u. 22, :111-4.11 Cit:,rL sO;t, S. C.

1880. 1880.

(Formerly the Wheeler House,)
COLUMBIA, S. C.

TiIOROU[GiLY RENOVATED, o

REFURNISHED AND REFITTED.

TERMS, $2.00 TO $3.00 PER DAY.

JOHN T. WILLEY, Propriet'r.
Nov. 1:, --tf.

FRED VON SANTEN,
279 KING ST., CHARLESTON, S. C,

Santa CIaus' H~adquaitrs1
WHOLESALE AND iETAIL.

NOW READM TO SUPPLY
EVERYBODY.

COME AND SEE ME-
Nov. 17, 47-6m.

HENRY BAYER,
IMPORTER OF

BANANAS,
COCOANUTS AND ORANGES,

And Wholesale Dealer in

Apples, Potatoes, Onions, &c.,
215 EAST BAY,

CHARLESTON3 S. C.
07 Prompt attent;ou given to country
orders. Nov. 17, 47-6m.

C. C. PLENG-,
Corner Broad and Church Streets,

CHiARLESTON, S. C.
AGENT FoRl

DUNLAP'S FIFTH AVENUE HATS.-
FA1.L -TYLES ''uW READY !

Ene Silk ilats, $..0, $5.00.
Men's solt 11ats. S.e. to $.e..

M1en's Stiif Hants. 51.00 to $:3 50.

CoII1Y HATS FORl YOUNG MEN, A sPEcIALTYr.

Sik UMBRELLAS. ~SilkUbrellas, from $3.00 upwards
Alpaa -from $2 50 to $4.50i.

Gingham " 75c., $1.00, $1.25. $1.50.

Mourning IBtnds put on Hats, 25 Cents.
Hats itestocked and Timmned-.h
e- A call is respectfully solicited.
Nov. 17, 47-6m. R

Co

PAVILION HOTEL,F
CHARLESTON, S. C.

This popular and centrally located House

h-asbeen entirely renovated during the past

ummer and was REOPENED to the travel-

ingpublic on August 16, 1880.

Terms, $2 and $2..50 per Day,

.E. T. GAILLARD, ,

Nov. 17, 47-tf. PROPRIE [OR.

HERMANN BUL.W1NKLE,
hetr and General Commission M1erchant, pa

CHARLESTON, S. C., Ir

DEALER IN

GERMAN KAINIT, or POTASH SALT,.
Peruvian Guano, No. 1 and No. 2,

Pure Fish Gr .o, Nova Scotia Laud PIas- 1
ter, Ground Sc . Ca:olina Phiospha~te, and
other FERTILIZERS. Also,
Corn, Oats, H-ay, &.
Orders fill-d with dispatch, and iheral

advances made onl consignmenCits 0i Cotton
and other Produce.
Nov. 10, 4o-Sm.

Prserve Your Old Books !

E. R. STOKES,
Blank Book Manufacturer

AND

Has moved opposite the City .Hatl, where
he is fully prepared, with firt-ct-lass work-I
men, to do all kinds of work in his line. I
BLANK BOOK~S RULED to any pattern

and bound in any style desired.
My facilities and long acquuaintance with

thef>usiniess enahle me to guarantee saitisfac- I
ion on orders i'or Banik B:ooks, Railroad
Hooks, and Books for the u,e oi Cierks of

Cour, SheritTh, Probate .Judges. Mas:t s i

Equity, and o) t- Conty UtIfici-ds-.
Paphlets, Magaziae', Mu,ic, Nrw--papero

an Periodicais, and all kiudi of publicatir
Jouwil on the most reasonable terms and in-

the best manner.
Ai orders promnptly attendled to.

E. R. STOKES,
Mlain Street, opposite New~City. Hall, I
Ot. 8, 41-t f. Columibia, S. C. I

NWBERRY HOTEL, a
-BY- E

A. W. T. SSIMONS.
This elegant new Hotel is now open for the

retcpton of(i guests, and the proprietor will
spre no. effrlt to give satisfactionl to the
taving public. Good airy rooms, com

uable beds. the best of fare, atteauive, ac-
c umm.odati ng servauts,and moder-te charges
..:lba e rule,. Jnne 92-tf.

Pianos an Orans.

C-C.
m
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ID9ES INE LIKE BUTTiElt?

Well, to begin!
First put the cowslip under his chin,
And when you see that dimpledest place
Of all his dimpled and russet face
Show just the tint that the cowslip shows,
'[hat is a sure proof, I suppose,
That the little boy (I mean our Ned)
Is fond of butter upon his bread.

So far, so good!
But what if the rosy surface should
Show no tint of the yellow at all?
I should say that the flower was too small,
Or that something else was wrong in the test,
For whatever the sign is I know best!
Signs sometimes fail; but I know that Ned
Likes plenty of butta. upon his bread.

Perhaps the tan
On the sun-browned cheek of the little man
Dulls the mirror to.which I bold
The blossom up to reflect its gold
Or else the dimples ripple the glass
Where the shadow of color ought to pass,
And only the warm blood show instead;
But he does like butter npon his bread.

>EFttt ; for-.

ELSIE'S PUPIL.
What a world of changes vaca-

tion brings to the innocent young
school-girl-what a revolution of

thought, fact and fancy! In all
our future, will ever the weecks
cotne to us, garlanded with roses

and radiant with the fancies of
the heart, as they came to us in
the days of summer vacations?
That was what Elsie Dale was

thinking. as she sat beside the
river, dipping her water-lily buds
in the cool tide, and watching the
birds' nests in the rushes.
She was homeless and mother-

less, and all the other girls were

full of happy anticipations, as they
clustered on the one green spot of
shadow under the giant elm tree.
And yet, beneath it all, there was

a throb of exultation in her
heart.

'I am to have a season at Sara-
toga,' said Cynthia Vail, the beau.

ty of the school. 'Mamma says I
am young, but then very young
girls are all the fashion now.'

'I am to go to the Adirondacks
Iwith papa, to take sketches, and

strengrthen my lungs,' said Mary
Ailison, proudly.

'I am to have music lessons from

Sig[nor Ballentando !' triumphant-
ly proclaimed little Boll Burton.
'Tell us, .Elsie, dear, what are you
going to do ?'

'Exactly tho opposite from you,
Bell,' said Elsie, laughiug, while
the dinmples came into her chin
and the carmine color into her
cheek. 'I shall spend my vaca-

tion in giving music lessons, so

that I can test my own capacity
and earn a little money f'or the
future.'

Bell Burton looked with wide-
open eyes of surpise5.

'Oh, Elsie!' cried she, 'do you
believe you can ?'

'I shall try,' said Elsie, bravely.
'I can't possibly fancy a music

teacher without false hair and

spectacles,' said Bell.
'Madam Duchesne is very kind,'

said 'Miss Dale. 'She has got me

this situation, because she knew
that I w anted remunerative em-

ployment during the vacation.
Some lady wvrote to her, from the
Shawangunta mountains-one of
those castellated mansions on the
heights, you know, that one

dreams about-that she wanted
her to come out and givea quar-
ter's lesssons in her~family. And
Madam Duchesne could not leave
town, so she wrote to propose me

for a substitute.'
'Are you to have many pupils ?'

inquired Bell, with interest.
'Only one.'
'A girl or boy'?'
'I don't know,' said Elsie. 'I

thinnk I would rather have a girbs
if I am to choose. But Madam
Daebe~sine says that boy are ''ften

the boy's are onten the mlor'e ins-

telligenit anid appi eciaulve learn-

The next day ca'me, with its

flower-hung halls, its band of' mu-

sic, and blue-ribboned diplomas,
and sweet bustle of departure-
ad when the gray shadows of

evening fell, Elsie Dale was on her
way to Mount Sorel, in the Shaw-
angunta mountains.
She bad never been out of the'

('.y efore,oxyept during- the

year she had been at boarding-
school at the expense of the eccen-

tric old aunt, who had lately be-

thought herself to die, leaving all
he'r property to a sectarian 'Home
for Old Ladies,' and the sublime
;rests of the everlasting bills were

as new as they were delightful to

her. Glens, cascades, wild gorges
and detolate ravines, clothed with
the black-green growth of pines
and cedars, succeeded one another
in bewildering array-and the
mountain stage was actually at

the door of Mount Sorel before
Elsie realized that she was more

than half-way on her journey.
It was a fine old mansion, with

a central tower of gray stone, and
two long, low wings, situated up-
on a level plateau on the hillside,
with a wall of almost perpendicu-
lar mountain at the rear, and a

superb view extending to the
south.
An old colored servant-man,

with wool as white as snow, and
a suit of genteel black, came to

the door.
'Is Mrs. Sorel at home ?' Miss

Dale demanded, with what dignity
she might command.

'Yes, miss, do missis she's to

home,' briskly answered the sable
servitor.

'Tell her it is the music teach-
er,' said Elsie.
And the old man showed her

into a pre-ty little apartment,
hung with antique chintz all

sprinkled with trees and-butter-
flies in colors that would have
driven a naturalist wild.
A fire o:f some scented wood

blazed on a low marble hearth,
and was far from disagreeable
among these chill mountain
heights, August evening though it
was.

Presently a stout lady, in black
silk and fluttering cap-strings,
came hurrying in.

'Goodness gracious me !' ejaca
lated :the stout lady in black
'there's some mistake.' .

Elsie rose up and dropped an

alarmed courtesy.
'There is no mistake, mna'am, 1

think,' said she.
'But you are a child,' said Mrs.

Sore I.
'I am eighteen, ma'am,' said

Elsie.
'I wrote for Madam Dachesne.'
'Madam Duchesne could not

come,' said Elsies, feeling her
eartthrobs begin to accelerate.

'I am her favorite pupil, and she
was convinced tbat I could repre-
sent her. Didn't you get her let-
ter ?'

'1 have received no letter,' said
Mrs. Sorel, still viewing Elsie
through her eyeglasses as if she
were some sort of an unaccount-
able rara avis.
Then succeeded another em-

barrassing silence, which Elsie
Dale felt must be broken at all
azards.
'If you would be so good as to

introduce me to my pupil,' said
she, 'I think-'.
'Oh, certainly.' said Mrs. Sorel,

with a little hysterical laugh, 'I
will introduce you to your pupil.'
And opening a door which slid

gently back under porteres of
pink and blue chintz, she led the

way into a study lined with books,
where, by the soft light of a sha-
ded lamp, sat a dignified gentle-
man of thirty, busy over a heap of
man uscript.
'My son, tiLe rector of the pa-

rish,' said she. 'Rudolph, allow
me to introduce you to Miss Dale,
whio has come from New York to

give you music lessons.'
TPhe dignified gentleman rose

and bowed.
Elsie felt as if she could slide,

invisible, through a crack in the
floor.

'Rudolph has had every musical
advan tage.at Prague and Viennha,'
said Mrs. S.,rei ;-but Madame
Duchesnae iias a reputation for
elssical sacrea music, and my
son thought it might be well to

refresh his memory with a course

of lessons in Haydn and Mozart
beo commencing to instruct is

choir boxs himself.'
Elsie color-ed like a rose.

'I am.i very sorry,' said she ;
'and so wilL Madame Duchesne be.
She thought1-and L thought, too

-that the mmpl waPN child. I

believe I am pretty wel!-grounteo
in my musical education. but of
course I couldn't undertake to

teach a gentleman like Mr. Sorel.
Perhaps I had better return to

New York by the morning's
Stage.'
Here Elsie, quite forgetful of

her dignity, burst into tears.

'Stop a minute !' said Mr. Sorel,
gently. 'Why should yoa t,ot re-

main at Mount Sorel and instruct

my little choir boys in my stead ?
And while they are still in the
rudiments you can be practicing
with me.'

'If I could earn my board in
that way,' Elsie said, feebly.
'You can do a great deal more

than that,' said Mr. Sorel, kindly.
'And now, mother, I am sure our

pale little visitor needs ti. cup of:
tea.'

Hospitable Mrs. Sorel made
haste to conduct her to the break-
fast-room, where fragrant tea,
boiled chicken, and biscuits as

light as a puff of snow, were

spread appetizingly on a little
round table, glittering with old

silver, and lighted with wax can-

dles in antique bronze sconces.

'That was an excellent thougI-ht
about the eboir-boys.' said Mrs-
Sorel as she pou:rel the thick
yellow cream into Elsie's cup.
'ow, wasn't it, my dear?'
'If-if you are quite sure that

it wasn't merely to make me feel
easy about staying here ?' faltered
Elsie.

Mrs. Sorel smiled wisely.
'Nothing would have induced

him to say what he did not think,'
said she. 'Rudolph is truth it-
self.'
So Elsie stayed at Mount Sorel,

going down day by day to the
little chapel among the wild
mountain ledges, with its pictur-
esque gables and windows of
stained glass, to teach the small
choir-boys the difference between

sharps and fiats, 'sol fa's 're mi's.'
And then, when the lesson was

over, she wandered inlto the ra-

vines, gathered rare ferns and

copied slender-stemmed wild flow-
ers in water colors, and grew as

rosy as a milkmaid.
Until September came, with the

early frosts that turned the ferrns
to gold, and hung pen nons cf scar-

let and russet among the maplie
trees in the glen ; and then, one

day, Rudolph Sorel found Miss
Dale sitting gravely on the moss-

covered rocks, beside the moun-

tain spring, with an unwonted
shadow on her face.
'What are you thinking of ?' he

asked. with a smile.
'I am thinking what I shali do

this fall,' said she. 'Whether to

advertise in the city papers for
music scholars, or to open a little

day-school in some unpretentious
quarter of the town.'
'Why do you go away from

here at all ?' he asked ,grav ely.
'Because I have my living to

earn.'
'But whby can't you earn it here?'

said he.
'Because there is nothing to

od,' she replied.
'Are you quite certain of that ?'

he asked, gently. 'There is a great
deal to do, E!sie Dale. I want

you to stay at Mount Sorel-to

stay for my sake. I want you to

be my wife. Elsie !'

'Oh,' cried Elsie, clasping her

bands, 'if onliy I were sorthy of
that !'
'But you are worthy,' he said.

'Sweetheart my life would be a

vain void without you, now that I

have learned to know andl love

you.'
So when Maclame Duchesne

wrote to Elsie Dale that she had

found a situation for her, Elsie
Dale wrote back to Madame Du-
chesne that she had found one for

herself; and that it had njothi ng
to do with music lessons either.

Algeria has a river ofink, formed
by the union of two branches, one

coning from a region of ferrugmn
ous soil and the other from a peat
swamp. The iron 01 the one and

the gallie acid of tt:e other unite to

form a true ink.

It is easy to br-eakfast in bed if

you will be satisfied with a few
rolls nar a turnover.

IINTI'S TO' TuE CONUIP-
TIVE.

The diet of the conzumptive
should be simple and nutritious
very strict rules as to special ar-
ticles of diet are uncalled fur, un-

less the stomach should have ex-

hibited unusual signs of imperfect
power. *Meat should be taken
once or twice a day, with a good
allowance of fat. Fi.h is uutri-
tious, especially oysters. Milk is

very nutritious, and two or three
pints may be taken in the course

of the day. At the Hospital for
Consumption at. Brompton many
pf the patients have a glass of rum
and milk the first thing in the
morning, before breakfast, to hell)
them to dress, and undoubtedly it
often does good. Asses' milk may
be taken when ordinary milk dis-

agrees. Another favorite prescrip-
tion is fat bacon for breakfast.
Sugar is veiy fattening, and there
is no objection to taking it even

in considerable quantities. A mod-
erate allowance of wine or spirits
is advisable, but it should be taken
with caution when it flushes the
face or quickens the pulse. Mod-
erate and frequeit exerci,- in the

open air is essential. We do know
that now and again it is very essen

tial to "change the air ;" buc we

consider that to do that with any

chance of advantage it is neces-

sary to go far afield ; and we think
also that such change of the air
is only needful when sickness of
the body has come upon us, or

when it threatens to come. When
nothing else can be done, sitting
out in the open air should always
be insisted on-in a garden, on a

balcony, or even at an open win-
dow. Anything is better than
remaining shut up in the same

room frcm morning to night. We
heard of a man who, on being told
that riding was beneficial, hired
a horse and galloped about lill be
was so exhausted that he did not
recover for a fortnight. Exercise
should be carried to a point short
of producing fatigue. In ordinary
cases of consump)tion there is not

the slightest occasion for the pa.
tient to keep his room, but still it
is very important that the. sleep-
ing apartment should be p)roperIy
ventilated. The great thing is to

get as much pure air as possible
consistent with warmth and the
absence of draughts. Only a mod-
erate temperaturs should be per-
mitted, so that when in bed the
patient does niot feel cold. In
summer, good ventilation should
be secured by~letting down the
windows for an ic or so at the

tolp. At the Hospital for Con-
sumption at Brompton the wards
and galleries are kent, winter and
summer, at a uniformn tempera-
ture of a little over 60 deg. Thbe

policy of this system is open to

question, and, in the opinion of
many competent judges, the pa-
tients would do better if the temn-
perature were considerably re-

duced.-Pamily Physician.

CRUsHED.-A dashing young
fellow was very attentive to a

young lady who secretly did not
favor his attentions, and who was

blessed with an observing little
brother of only a few summer's
growth. The lady's admirer was

visitingr her when the little chap
broke into their presence, and,
mountin!g the dashing young
man's knee, said :'Haven't you
got a tine room ?' 'Oh, yes,'
proudly replied the dashing young
fel!ow, whose vanity was evident-

ly touched by the remark. See-
ing, as be thought, in the circum
stances an 01 portunity to make
a favorable impression on the sis-
ter. he gave his mustache an extra

twijst, and rei tera ted his rep)ly
with emphasis: 'Oh yes, a very
fine room.' 'I thiought s'o,' said
the young hopefu', mnusi ngly.
'But what madec you think so ?
said the young lady's admirer, his
curiosity by this timefully aroused.
-Because,' was the crushing reply,
'Sister Mag said your room was

better than your company.'

The baseball batsman should
never look a give toss in the
mm'lh.

I HIE DOY % 11oe% As LEFT.-At

a late hour Fiiay night the po-
iiee iound a bov about ten years
old sittitn on the steps of the city-
hall, and wheas he had been stir-
red uphe excelaimed(:

i) name's Johnnv Stew.art.
and I live near Grass Lake. The
folks went bonie last night and
left Ime on ! h:e fair grounds with-
out a cent. That's inst the sort.
of a mian dad is. If we don't keep
tight to his l'!s all the time he'll
leave us ini a strai-e town Goad-
broke.'
'And now what will you do?'
-I'll make the old man sick.'
'How ?'
'Never you mind. I've got a

plan laid to fix him for going back
on me.'
He walked down to 'he central

station and slept in an armchair
the rest of the rigLt. At an early
hour in the morning he walked
into the American express office
and asked

'Do vou run to Grass Lake ?'
'Yes.'
'Then ship me there C. 0. D.'
After a few inquiries he was ac-

cepted and duly tagged, and when
the wagons went down he was

among the parcels to be carefully
handled. To an inquirer at the
depot he answered

'Dad is counted the sbarpest
man in our county on a horse
trade, -but I guess he isn't a great
ways ahead of me on this transac-
tion !'--Detroit Free Press.

RZATHER MIXED. - Johnson -
'What is the matter with you,
Ned ; you look melancholy ?'
tied-'Yes ; the fact of the mat.

ter is I have got mixed up so in

my family affairs that I don't
know who I am.'
Johnson-Iather a strange re-

mark. Explain yourself.
Ned- I will. You see. I mar-

ried a young widow who lived
with her step-daughter ; my fa-
ther shortly after married the
step~-daughter. My wife was,
therefore. the mother-in-law and
daughter-in-law of my father. I
am the step-father of my mother-.
in-law, and my wife's step-dau gh..
ter is my step-mother. Well,
my step - mother - that is to

say, my father's wife, and my
wife's daughter-had a son. He

is my step-brother, of course; but,
being the son of my wife's step-
(laughter, my wife is, of course,
his grandmother, and I am his
grandfather as well as his step-
br-other-. My wife also had a boy.
MJy step-mother is consequently
the step-sister of my- boy, and
alsO his grandmother, because he
is the ebild of her step-son, and
my fatber is the br-other-in-lawv
of my son, who is the son of my
step-mother. 1 am my mother's
brother-in-law, my wife is a aunt
of ber own sont, my son is the
grandson of my father, and I am

my own grandfather.'

A PARAGRAPH OF THE FUTURE.

-Time, A. D., 1900. The ne-

cessity for church-going and edi-
fices is almost dispensed with. The
Rev. Dr'. Turgid, from the central
edifice of the Sacred Teliephone,
pr eaches every Sunday to five
thousand famiiies of his persu-a-
sion in the pri?ac~y of their homes.
The musical adjunets to the ser-

vice, vocal and instrumental, are

also dispensed by telephones, anid
as wafted to the five thousand
homes by electricity each family
joins in the hymn. The average
attention to service is much great-
ernow than a quarter ofa een-

tury since, as the ladies have not

each other's dresses and bonuets
to look at.

Engrlish women have discovered
that an old silk hat c-an be made
into at work-basket. Thbe erown is
embroidered and the brim and li-
ninig covered with fluted material,
and loops and pockets are set in-
side as in any work basket.

Some people inherit faith and
are happy. And then again, others
inherit a brick block and several
Government bonds and are bap-
[ler.

The man who studies to be re-

venged only manages to keep his


